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Ridge Awarded Section Title Over Blue Devils
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Blue Devils Hold Back Ridge’s Running Game
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Y Men’s Club Christmas Tree Sale
A True Westfield Tradition • Est. 1951 • Christmas Trees & Wreaths • Roping & Stands

Weekdays Monday to Friday 5PM - 9PM • Saturdays & Sundays 9AM - 6PM

All Proceeds Donated To Local Charities & Non-Profits

Starts Saturday, November 25th • Elm Street Athletic Field
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to this impeccably decorated Colonial that has been updated 

throughout and offers a truly special setting off private lane in the highly desirable 

Brightwood neighborhood. Ideal for entertaining, the designer kitchen features custom 

cabinetry and top-of-the line stainless steel appliances. Hardwood floors, crown 

moldings, and archways all add to the charm of this classic home. Fabulous open floor 

plan! Spacious Master Suite offers a dressing area, walk-in closet, an ensuite bath with 

stall shower & oversized tub. Three additional bedrooms share the hall bathroom. 

Fenced outdoor space includes a deck, an expansive patio, and a hot tub off the den. The 

finished basement offers a large recreation room, den/exercise room, full bathroom, and 

laundry/utility room. Too many features to list...truly a must see ...no detail was spared! 

Price Reduced to $1,199,000

CCharm of the Past with Best of the New

 

For additional information or a private 
tour, please  call: 
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This Classic Queen Anne Victorian, built in 1897, has been restored and updated 
to perfection—from roof to basement, inside and out! Featuring rich architectural 
and period details with high ceilings, stained glass and diamond pane windows, 
gorgeous wood flooring, and three fireplaces.  The 13 rooms include a stunning 
master suite with a luxurious bath and 4 additional bedrooms.  Of special note is 
the large 2016 addition with outstanding chef’s kitchen offering every imaginable 
amenity opening to the family room with fireplace and hexagonal porch overlook-
ing the nearly 1/2 acre of beautifully landscaped grounds.  The  utilities are “state 
of the art”.  This truly spectacular home is warm and inviting and just blocks to  
Westfield’s vibrant downtown, transportation and excellent schools!  $1,799,000. 

yard sack delivered by Rory
McGovern and Dayon but three plays
later, Milligan broke through the line,
leaped over another defender and
dashed toward the end zone but
Simpson fired up his burners and took
him down at the eight. The drive ended
with a 20-yard field goal by Hughes.

Six combined runs by House and
Alliegro placed the ball on the Ridge 26
where Shapiro found daylight on a
keeper and sprinted toward the goal but
the ball was jarred loose at the one and
recovered by Ridge in the end zone
giving the Red Devils one last chance
with less that three minutes remaining.

“I thought he was in. Plays like that
really kind of change the game. It’s
kind of heartbreaking but the defense
can step up and make plays,” co-
captain Adam McDaniel said.

Hudkins went to the air eight times
and did complete one with a spectacu-
lar 26-yard grab by Devin Stieglitz but
the fine teamwork by defensive backs

Barden and McDaniel rejected the oth-
ers except the final pass that was inter-
cepted by Elliott with 1:39 remaining.

“They had that crazy one-handed
catch on fourth down. We just kept
coming every play and eventually we
knew that our ‘D’ line was going to
pressure and they did force the quar-
terback to throw off his back foot. The
ball went up in the air,” Elliott said.

“Most of the defense there are a lot
of seniors, so we have been playing
together since third grade. Stevie,
we’ve always played defensive back
together, so we knew when they were
going to start passing we just had to
get our depth, step up and make plays,”
McDaniel said.

“I feel pretty strong about our pass
defense and I thought we did a great
job of taking that part of the game
away,” Coach DeSarno commented.

“Our defensive line and linebackers
are really tough, especially when they
are throwing the ball. They get to them

quick and they don’t really have that
much time to throw, so it helps us lock
down the receivers,” McDaniel added.

Next on the list would be a semifi-
nal battle with Elizabeth at Kehler
Stadium this Saturday at 1 p.m.

“It’s going to get harder and harder.
It’s not going to get easier, so we got
to get back to work, have a good week
of practice and get after them,” Coach
DeSarno warned.

“Defensively we just got to keep
doing what we have been doing all
year. This team is all about reading
the keys. If each person does what
they are supposed to do, we will be
successful,” Dayon added.

“We are in playoffs now. Survival
mode! One loss sends you home. All
year we kind of fought back from
close games. We are going to con-
tinue doing that,” Elliott expressed.
“Keep battling!”
Ridge   7   0   0   3 10
Westfield   0 10   7   0 17

“We knew we were kicking the ball
way too much in the first half. Our
game is possession, getting it to the
outside and sending those crosses into
the middle, so we just wanted to
change that, calm down. We got a lot
of possession in the second half, just
couldn’t finish them,” Elliott said.

Toward the end of the second half
the Blue Devils set up one of their
patented Bangu plays where Tomasso
passed to Faith Dobosiewicz on the
left side line. Dobosiewicz worked
the ball toward the end line as Bond
was shooting down the middle. The
next step would be for Dobosiewicz
to cross the ball into Bond for a pos-
sible close range score but there were

obstructions in the form of Ridge
defenders.

“That’s been our play all year with
Faith in the wing taking it to the end
line and trying to get that ball across
but Ridge’s defense was good today.
I tried to sneak back and try to get
some of our cheap garbage goals that
we like to get. Chaos goals! We will
take those. Faith got right between.
We were close a few times, made a
little pass off, got a toe on it but I am
really proud of this team on how we
worked this entire season. Again we
haven’t lost a game in regulation since
2015,” Bond said.

“In a game like this, there are few
opportunities. If you can capitalize

on one, a 1-0 game probably wins this
game. That’s what we try. We talk
about countering, getting down the
side a little bit more because their
defense I think three of their four
backs are going Division I soccer.
They were super organized. We had
to try to go down the sideline, find
another way. We never found it to-
day,” Coach Schmidt said.

The point of no return arrived.
Elliott set up first and her shot was
stopped by Ridge keeper Ally Lindsey.
Emma Whiteman made her shot to
give Ridge a 1-0 edge. Blue Devil
Sophie Hendrick slid her shot into the
lower right to knot the PKs. Amman

Charles Mulrooney for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WRAPPING UP THE QB...Blue Devil linebacker Drew Ortiz, No. 50, prepares to wrap up Red Devil quarterback Wesley
Hudkins, No. 2, during the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 5 game against Ridge on Veterans’ Day.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TOTAL CONCENTRATION...Blue Devil junior Josie Greenwood, right, and a Red Devil, No. 15, concentrate on the ball
during the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 Championship game against Ridge at Kehler Stadium on November 9.
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